A limited inquiry into cooperative governance and performance suggests that best practices from corporate governance literature may not apply uniformly to cooperatives. The rarely addressed issue of endogeneity limits confidence in recommendations for corporations and cooperatives alike and inference of recommendations for cooperatives is complicated by availability of appropriate performance measures. By accounting for the most commonly recognized sources of endogeneity and measuring overall cooperative performance, expectations of better performance by larger cooperatives with smaller boards are confirmed, while limited evidence is obtained on the expected positive effects of seating outside experts on the board.
Introduction
Cooperatives are, by nature, a sustainable and participatory business form that, despite theoretical shortcomings, have shown remarkable resilience in the face of economic and financial crises [1] [2] [3] . As a prominent business form in agriculture, cooperative governance and performance is of longstanding interest to economists, policymakers, and industry stakeholders. In contrast to the investor-owned firm (IOF), which strives to maximize return on investment for its shareholders, a cooperative is a user-owned, user-controlled business from which benefits are derived and distributed equally based on use. Existing research evaluates cooperative financial performance as one would profit-maximizing IOFs and fails to account for empirical complications due to endogeneity of governance and performance [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Moreover, as the (dual) function of cooperatives (i.e., profitability and member benefits) is distinct from that of IOFs [10] [11] [12] [13] , the same governance recommendations may not apply and alternative performance measures may be appropriate. Researchers take various creative approaches to addressing this aspect of cooperative performance, such as focusing on farm-level patron-member performance [14] , using relative productivity measures [15] or computing performance indices from survey responses [16] . Franken and Cook [17] demonstrate that factor analysis [18] of survey and accounting data offers a representative measure of the overall performance of cooperatives.
This article informs governance recommendations specific to U.S. agricultural cooperatives by considering the impact of two of the most prominent aspects of corporate governance research-size of the board of directors and inclusion of expert, outside directors-on cooperative performance [19] . Following Franken and Cook [17] , factor analytic techniques are applied to survey and accounting data to measure overall cooperative performance. The effects of past performance on the structure of the board of directors and the tenure of the chief executive officer (CEO) and their impacts on subsequent performance are investigated using three stage least squares (3SLS) estimation-one common method to account for endogeneity that is employed in some corporate governance studies [20] .
The literature on IOFs initially supports use of smaller boards that include outside directors [19] but support for these generalizations dissipates once endogeneity is addressed [20] [21] [22] [23] . While recent innovations in cooperative governance (e.g., hybrid forms, proportional member voting rights, placing professionals/experts on the board of directors, etc.) spark academics' interest [24] , existing empirical work on cooperatives, which also infers a negative effect of board size on performance, is limited and neglects the potential endogeneity issues [4, 5] . As endogeneity has the potential to bias results, it clearly must be addressed to accurately assess the extent to which principles of corporate governance apply to cooperatives. Hence, the relationship between cooperative governance and performance warrants further attention.
Literature and Hypotheses
Hermalin and Weisbach [19] survey much of the research on corporate governance and chronicle early attempts to address endogeneity. Hence, we commence with their model and adapt it to reflect cooperative governance. The authors summarize the now widely recognized endogenous relationships in the empirical literature with the following system of equations:
where p denotes performance (e.g., profits), a denotes an action of a decision maker (e.g., board dismissal of CEO), c denotes characteristics of decision makers (e.g., board size, CEO tenure), t indexes time (s > 0), β, φ and µ are parameters and η, ε and ξ represent residual errors. Most empirical studies directly estimate impacts of characteristics on performance, essentially substituting Equation (2) into (1) . The key point, however, is that the relationships in Equation (3) typically are not taken into account.
Based on their review, Hermalin and Weisbach [19] identify a number of empirical regularities. First, measures of board composition (i.e., inside or employee versus outside directors) meant to indicate board independence appear unrelated to firm performance and firms with smaller boards tend to perform better. Second, board actions reflect board characteristics, as smaller boards with more outside directors make better decisions with respect to executive compensation and CEO replacement, for instance. Finally, bargaining power and turnover of CEOs are sensitive to firm performance and these factors appear to impact board characteristics such as size and composition. This work, as well as more recent research accounting for endogeneity of corporate governance [20] [21] [22] [23] , is discussed below along with the sparse work on cooperative governance [5, 6] . Testable hypotheses, developed based on this body of work, are summarized in Figure 1 . Note that the circular, endogenous effects stem from past performance. Past performance influences whether a CEO is retained, CEO tenure influences the CEO's ability to negotiate changes to the current board's size, and the current size of the board may affect this year's performance. 
Board Size
Efforts to determine optimal board size weigh tradeoffs between further insights and expertise of additional directors and increasing transaction costs of involving more directors in decision making [25] . According to Hermalin and Weisbach's [19] review of early corporate governance literature, "one of the most consistent empirical relationships regarding boards of directors is that board size is negatively related to firm profitability." The evidence is consistent with agency theorists' assertion that smaller boards, as more effective monitors, enhance performance [26, 27] . These claims are supported by theories of collective action and agent modeling [28, 29] . Large boards also may allow little time for each director to voice opinions, hindering coordination and communication and resulting in slow decision making or inaction and may lead to diffusion of responsibility, instigating second order free riding [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . A survey by Lang [35] suggests that this negative relationship may also hold for cooperatives: "some respondents observed that reduction in board size has made it possible for members to be more selective in voting for directors and led to greater accountability, less anonymity and more efficient board meetings." Hence, we hypothesize:
Hypothesis 1a. Smaller boards improve performance.
However, cooperatives may benefit from having relatively larger boards to perform representational and legitimizing democratic functions. Cooperatives are dependent upon patronmembers for competitive performance. Resource dependency theory offers a contingency model, where firms that are highly dependent on external actors benefit from larger networks and greater access to information afforded by larger boards [36] . Thus, co-opting board members representative of the patron group may allow cooperatives to reduce external dependency and gain valuable patron information. To successfully manage diverse patron-cooperative interdependencies, cooperative boards may require a larger, representational body. Hence, we also propose: Hypothesis 1b. Larger boards improve performance.
Board Composition
According to Hermalin and Weisbach [19] , the most widely discussed question about boards is whether including more outside (i.e., non-employee) directors improves corporate performance. Corporate governance literature again emphasizes the board's role in monitoring the CEO, noting that outside directors have greater monitoring incentives than inside (employee) directors who may owe their position to the CEO.
The inclusion of industry experts on the cooperative board of directors, which is conventionally composed entirely of patron-members, is one of the relatively recent evolutions in cooperative governance discussed by academics [24] . In cooperatives, however, the influence of these outside directors on performance may be more reflective of additional industry expertise than incentives to 
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Board Composition
The inclusion of industry experts on the cooperative board of directors, which is conventionally composed entirely of patron-members, is one of the relatively recent evolutions in cooperative governance discussed by academics [24] . In cooperatives, however, the influence of these outside directors on performance may be more reflective of additional industry expertise than incentives to monitor the CEO. As noted above, most cooperative directors are user members, chosen democratically for representational purposes [37] . These individuals often possess much more expertise in production agriculture than in downstream industry activities. Hence, in the case of U.S. agricultural cooperatives, adding one or more outside directors whose skills complement those on the board and granting those outside directors voting rights may help lead the cooperative in more productive directions [35] . Dunn's [38] survey indicates that board meetings involving outside directors tend to stay on topic and run smoother and outside directors may bring objectivity to a board that otherwise has problems with conflicts of interest. Arguably, inclusion of outside experts on the board can strengthen the market position and thereby, the sustainability of the cooperative [24] . Therefore, we hypothesize:
Including outside directors improves performance.
CEO Tenure
Little research on cooperative governance examines the relationships between CEOs and cooperative performance. Liang and Hendrikse [39] consider the relative efficiency of cooperative member CEOs and outside CEOs. The study finds that cooperative member CEOs are efficient if upstream and downstream activities are complements or in cases of substitutes if the substitution effect is sufficiently small or large and/or the difference in marginal productivity of those activities is sufficiently large. Following the management literature, we consider how managerial experience and firm-specific expertise that comes with experience at a particular firm may lead to better decision making and direction of the firm [40, 41] . Therefore, we hypothesize: Hypothesis 3. Longer CEO tenure improves performance.
Endogenous Effects
Much of the endogeneity issues surrounding corporate governance research involve the power struggle between the board and the CEO and the impact of past performance on the relative balance of power [19] . As already noted, a primary board responsibility is choosing, monitoring and possibly, replacing the CEO [42, 43] and smaller boards are considered more effective in this regard. In Hermalin and Weisbach's [19] model, firm performance is the primary metric the board considers when deciding to retain or replace the CEO and "the negative relationship between performance and CEO turnover is extremely robust" [19] . Hence, we hypothesize: Hermalin and Weisbach [19, 44, 45] emphasize that, within economics, corporate governance has long been viewed through the lens of agency with the board's primary responsibility being to monitor managers who may behave at odds with the desires of its principals (e.g., shareholders or in the case of a cooperative, patron-members). Hence, managers can be expected to influence how they will be observed and by whom. CEOs of well performing IOFs gain bargaining power and are able to add more directors to the board that owe their career success to the CEO [46] . If larger boards are less vigilant, a successful CEO will bargain to increase the size of his board [47] . These additions may increase board size, which the CEO may prefer, since as discussed above, smaller boards are viewed as more effective monitors [26, 27] . As CEO tenure is indicative of bargaining power [48] , we hypothesize: Hypothesis 6. Longer CEO tenure leads to larger boards.
However, in a cooperative the CEO usually has significantly less influence over who sits on the board. While management may recommend people to fill outside director seats, patron-members democratically control the selection and retention of outside directorships through voting [38] . Empirical work by Cook and Burress [49] finds that experienced cooperative CEOs (i.e., tenure >10 years) are unable to significantly influence board composition likely due to limited formal avenues for such actions in cooperatives, but they may negotiate more lenient monitoring through procedural and formal committee aspects of board governance. Hence, given the cooperative CEO's limited ability to influence board size, support for Hypothesis 6 may be less likely than in the context of IOFs.
Implications of Recent Work
Several of the empirical regularities identified by Hermalin and Weisbach [19] do not appear to hold true, once endogeneity is properly accounted for. Generally, the significant effects of board size and independence/composition (i.e., outside directors) do not persist, once the impacts of past performance on these variables is taken into account. Below, we provide brief summaries of studies addressing the endogeneity issue in the corporate governance literature.
Bhagat and Black [20] address endogeneity of board independence and financial performance of American firms using three stage least squares (3SLS). Their results suggest that firms suffering from low profitability respond by increasing board independence but provide no evidence that independent boards achieve superior profitability. In fact, independence and board size have either insignificant or negative effects on subsequent performance, depending on performance measure employed.
Pham, Suchard and Zein [21] and Wintoki, Linck and Netter [23] utilize panel data and a generalized method of moments procedure to account for endogeneity of board independence, board size, and firms' financial performance. Upon accounting for endogeneity, neither study finds these board characteristics to impact financial performance, though Wintoki, Linck and Netter [23] find past performance has a negative impact on board independence and a positive effect on board size.
Burress, Cook and O'Brien [5] and Bond (2009) provide the only available insights regarding the extent to which findings of corporate governance research pertain to cooperatives. Burress, Cook and O'Brien [5] find some evidence that smaller boards with outside directors granted voting rights perform better. Similarly, Bond (2009) finds that additional board members do eventually reduce some measures of performance. In light of the findings of recent corporate governance research, it is appropriate to revisit the issue of cooperative governance, controlling for potential endogeneity not addressed in prior work.
Materials and Methods
To investigate whether findings of corporate governance research are applicable to cooperatives, we test the above hypotheses using U.S. cooperative data from two sources. Financial performance data are obtained from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Cooperative Statistics database. All other variables are derived from a mail survey conducted in 2010. The sample frame consists of 2252 U.S. farmer, rancher and fishery cooperatives listed in the USDA Cooperative Statistics database, of which the top 1000 constitute over 90% of U.S. agricultural cooperative business volume. Thus, we survey the top 1000 cooperatives, maintaining proportions by function similar to those of the population, as represented by the portion of 2009 revenue is attributed to marketing, supply or service sales receipts. This delineation classifies 529 (53%) as marketing cooperatives, 412 (41%) as supply cooperatives and 59 (6%) as service cooperatives.
Given limited resources, we survey board chairs. Board chairs are likely to have a longer tenure relative to other directors. In addition, chairs are often selected by their peers. Their leadership position and organizational memory provide a well-informed perspective. Of the 460 survey responses received, the majority are from marketing cooperatives (56%) followed by supply cooperatives (42%) and service cooperatives (2%). With available financial data and accounting for incomplete surveys, the sample available for analysis is 427 observations for the model including responses on outside directors and 442 observations for the simpler model omitting that variable.
Performance Measures
We develop measures of financial performance from USDA Cooperative Statistics, including an extra-value index (EVI), return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE) and scale/factor measures of performance from survey responses [50] [51] [52] . EVI is useful for evaluating cooperative performance because it attempts to quantify opportunity costs of member equity capital and deduct this cost from the profitability ratio [50, 52] . Survey respondents also rate their cooperative's overall performance on a scale from one (equals "poor") to ten (equals "excellent") [53] . Table 1 provides summary statistics for these performance variables along with measures of CEO and board characteristics and control variables discussed below. Financial performance varies considerably across firms, as indicated by maximum and minimum statistics and standard deviations and in terms of mean values across years and some financial measures (i.e., ROE) vary more than others. 
Control Measures
To facilitate inference of the specific effects of CEO and board characteristics on cooperative performance, control variables are included in the regression analysis. The natural logarithm of the number of employees is included to control for cooperative size. Additionally, industry dummies developed from USDA Cooperative Statistics industry classifications control for industry effects.
Measures of Board and CEO Characteristics
Survey responses allow for measurement of constructs regarding board and CEO characteristics, which can be compared with statistics on IOFs from the 2010 Spencer Stuart Board Index [54] . Specifically, we consider CEO Tenure at the cooperative in that capacity, which averages 10.40 years in our sample (Table 1 ) compared to 15.50 years in corporations. Components of board structure considered here include board size and whether it includes outside (non-patron-member) directors. Board Size is the total number of board members, which averages nine for our sample (Table 1) . Outside Director equals one if at least one independent, non-patron director serves on the board and is extended voting rights. Four percent of cooperatives in our survey have outside directors and only half of those (two percent) extend voting rights to outside directors (Table 1 ). In comparison, corporate boards are larger with 11 members on average and have greater outsider presence with a 3:1 ratio of outsiders to insiders.
Model
We address the possible endogeneity of board and CEO characteristics and firm performance using three stage least squares (3SLS) estimation, as described in Zellner and Theil [55] . This method combines the consistency of two stage least squares (2SLS) with the asymptotic efficiency of seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) by accounting for across equation correlation of errors. Each equation is estimated at once instead of separately as in 2SLS. 3SLS is a full information method, as it utilizes all the restrictions in the system when estimating structural parameters. 3SLS is consistent and in general, asymptotically more efficient than 2SLS [56] . In practice, when specifying estimation equations in 3SLS, one must heed the order condition for identification requiring the exclusion of at least as many exogenous variables as the number of endogenous variables included in a particular equation [57] .
Results

Correlations
Notable correlation in performance exists across both measures and years ( Table 2) . Within a particular year, correlations across financial measures reach as high as 0.98 (e.g., ROE and ROA in 2005) but are somewhat more modest over time-usually a little less than 0.60. As an exception, correlation between ROE in 2008 and 2009 is 0.75. Smaller positive correlations exist between Overall Performance and financial performance measures.
Correlations between performance measures and all remaining variables are fairly small ( Table 2 ), suggesting that much of the variation in performance is likely due to unaccounted for factors. CEO Tenure is positively correlated with most measures of current and past performance. Though still weak, the relation between CEO Tenure and Overall Performance is stronger than with other performance measures. Board Size is negatively correlated with most financial measures but positively correlated with Overall Performance. The negative relationships with current values are consistent with the bulk of the corporate governance literature, while the positive relationships may be consistent with greater representation of cooperative members' interests.
Somewhat stronger correlations are apparent between firm and board characteristics ( Table 2 ). These statistics indicate that larger cooperatives have larger boards with more outside directors. Correlations between CEO Tenure, LN(Employees) and each board trait are small and negative. 
Factor Analysis
The level of correlation among performance measures justifies use of factor analysis to develop a more parsimonious set of variables (i.e., eigenvectors, also called factors) that capture the relevant variation of this larger set [18] . Using this approach, Franken and Cook [17] demonstrate that board chairs' responses to a survey item on overall cooperative performance adequately reflects financial performance (i.e., financial data acquired from the USDA) and other aspects of performance (i.e., survey responses on competitive position, patron satisfaction and vision achievement). We revisit the analysis relating just the financial measures (i.e., ROA, ROE and EVI) to the survey item on Overall Performance. As shown in Figure 2 , the coefficients for the analysis using this subset of the original data, shown in bold, correspond fairly closely to the coefficients from the original analysis. For instance, since we only consider how well Financial Performance reflects Overall Performance, the coefficient 0.17 actually reflects the direct relationship between these two variables, which is nearly identical to the combined effects of coefficients between Financial Performance, Overall Profitability and Overall Performance in Franken and Cook's original model (0.22 × 0.80 = 0.176). All other coefficients are directly comparable across models. The fit statistics imply that together the three financial statistics also provide a reasonably accurate indicator of Overall Performance. For the root mean squared error (RMSE), a value below 0.08 indicates a close fit [58] , while a value greater than 0.90 is recommended for the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) [59] . Using these relationships and the historical data we have available for ROA, ROE and EVI, we are able to infer past levels of Overall Performance, enabling analysis of this variable within the 3SLS framework to account for endogeneity. 
Regression Results
Three stage least squares (3SLS) regressions are used to control for endogeneity, while investigating impacts of board structure on four measures of performance. 3SLS estimation combines system equation, sometimes known as seemingly unrelated regression (SUR), with two-stage least squares (2SLS) estimation [60] . It is a type of instrumental variables estimation that permits correlations of unobserved disturbances (i.e., errors) across several equations and improves upon the efficiency of equation-by-equation estimation by taking account of such correlation. Unlike 2SLS, which estimates the coefficients of each equation separately, 3SLS estimates all coefficients simultaneously. Due to high correlation in annual performance, some corporate governance studies sample performance every 3 years to avoid multicollinearity [61] [62] [63] . However, Wintoki, Linck and Netter [23] find inferences regarding the relation between corporate governance and performance are insensitive to sampling every year or every three years. As correlations of performance measures over time in our data ( Table 2) are usually less than common rules of thumb indicative of multicollinearity (e.g., greater than 0.70 or 0.80), we proceed by including each past value of a particular performance measure as explanatory variables in the CEO tenure equation [64] . In the Overall Performance model, the lagged values are computed from past values of financial data based on the factor analysis reported above.
Regression coefficients for the full model are presented in Table 3 . As a sensitivity analysis, fairly similar results are reported in Table 4 for a model that excludes the Outside Director variable, since relatively few of these directors exist in the sample. In the interest of space, coefficients on industry dummy variables are not reported. R 2 may be negative in 3SLS models, since errors are computed over a different set of regressors than that used to fit the model and reporting the statistic is a matter of taste as it has no statistical meaning in this context [65] . Instead, we report Wald tests that generally reject the null hypothesis that predictor coefficients are not significantly different from zero at the 10% level or better. The null cannot be rejected for performance equations in EVI and ROE models reported in Table 3 . These results reflect the difficulty in measuring cooperative performance solely with financial statistics. Table 3 offer some evidence of better performance by cooperatives with smaller boards (Hypothesis 1a) and outside voting directors (Hypothesis 2). Board Size and Outside Director, respectively, have significantly negative and positive effects on Overall Performance, as well as on some financial measures. For instance, decreasing board size by one director, on average, increases ROA about 6%. Similarly, the positive impact of CEO Tenure on ROA supports Hypothesis 3, indicating about a 2% increase in ROA with each additional year of tenure, on average. Significantly positive coefficients on LN(Employees) in the ROA and Overall Performance models may indicate economies of scale. An anonymous reviewer notes that, in addition to this positive impact on performance, LN(Employees) also has a significantly positive effect on Board Size, which has a significantly negative impact on performance. That is, the optimal board size for larger cooperatives is likely larger than that of smaller cooperatives but for any particular size cooperative it is likely better to constrain rather than expand board size.
Regression coefficients in
Regression coefficients for the CEO Tenure equation in each performance model indicate a significantly positive relationship with performance in 2008, consistent with Hypotheses 4 ( Table 3 ). That is, better (or worse) performance in 2008 leads to significantly longer (or shorter) CEO Tenure. However, inconsistent with Hypotheses 5 and 6, there is no evidence that Board Size influences CEO Tenure or that CEO Tenure influences Board Size. Again, Board Size appears to be driven by the size of the cooperative, that is, LN(Employees), which may reflect more directors being included on the board to represent larger and perhaps, more heterogeneous cooperative membership.
The finding that CEO Tenure does not significantly impact the composition of the cooperative board (i.e., Board Size and Outside Director) is not entirely surprising. In the corporate governance literature, empowered CEOs negotiate less independent boards with fewer outside directors and more inside directors (i.e., management) that owe their career success to the CEO [46] . In cooperatives, the board consists primarily of democratically elected patron members and the CEO's ability to influence board composition is mostly limited to nominating industry experts to serve as outside directors. Such nominees, typically, still must be elected by cooperative members.
Discussion
Empirical work in the field of corporate governance is extensive but may not be uniformly applicable to cooperative businesses with patron-driven, multiple objective functions [66] . Limited inquiry into the realm of cooperative governance suggests that best practices in corporate governance will not necessarily transfer into superior cooperative performance but does not address the potential endogeneity of governance and performance [5] . Recent work accounting for endogeneity in corporate governance literature effectively overturns several previously established empirical regularities [19] , adding further uncertainty regarding likely impacts of governance choices for performance in corporations and cooperatives alike. Here, we attempt to account for some of the more widely recognized endogenous relationships in the corporate governance literature, as we investigate the impacts of governance decisions for the performance of cooperatives. As any one financial performance measure may not clearly indicate the degree to which cooperatives accomplish goals of serving patron-members, we focus on a factor analytic measure of overall performance developed from the common correlation among several financial measures [17] .
Three stage least squares regressions and sensitivity analysis with respect to model specification, allow us to infer some consistent results. Namely, larger cooperatives and cooperatives with smaller boards tend to perform better-an empirical regularity for firms in the early corporate governance literature that is unsupported by more recent corporate governance work accounting for endogeneity. An anonymous reviewer identifies that, in addition to these respective positive and negative impacts of cooperative and board size on performance, the size of the cooperative also has a significantly positive effect on that of the board. The implication of these results from a managerial standpoint is that larger cooperatives likely require larger boards to adequately represent the potentially greater heterogeneity of a larger membership, but for any particular size cooperative it is likely better to constrain rather than expand board size. Overall, this is consistent with the corporate governance literature's general findings of a negative relationship between board size and performance with the exception of a positive effect for large, diversified firms [19, 23, 67] . Our results also indicate that seating outside directors with industry expertise on the board leads to better overall performance-an inference we make with some caution due to the limited number of outside directors in the sample. A sensitivity analysis, omitting the outside director dummy variable, substantiates that other results are fairly robust. Specifically, smaller boards tend to have better overall performance, and CEO tenure increases with performance, but in contrast to the corporate governance literature, there appears to be no statistically significant link between CEO tenure and board size. This last point may reflect that, unlike corporate boards, the CEO of a cooperative has significantly less influence over who sits on the board, as these decisions are determined democratically by patron-members' votes [38] .
This study focuses on key aspects of governance emphasized in the corporate governance literature in order to facilitate comparison. For instance, in accordance with Hermalin and Weisbach's [19] arguments, we use CEO tenure as an indicator of the CEO's power but alternative measures may be considered in future research. Notably, our results are specific to U.S. agriculture cooperatives, and while all cooperatives share some commonalities, future research may re-evaluate our findings for cooperatives in other industries and/or countries. Extensions of this analysis may add board processes identified by Burress, Cook and O'Brien [5] in addition to board composition. Additionally, endogeneity issues associated with anticipated causal relations and path-like effects of past performance on aspects of governance that influence subsequent performance may be further explored using structural equation models [68] and directed acyclic graphs [69] [70] [71] .
